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CROW CREEK SIOUX TIUBE UTILITY AUTHORITY
MOTION TO DISMISS, OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE, PETITION TO

INTERVENE

The Crow Creek Sioux Tribe Utility Authority ("CCSTUA") hereby petitions the

Public Utility Commission ("Commission") to dismiss Sprint's Complaint, or, in the

alternative, for intervention in the above captioned proceeding pursuant to SDCL 1-26-

17.1 and ARSD §§ 20:10:01:15.02, 20:10:01:15.03 and 20:10:01:15.05. The CCSTUA

has jurisdiction over the matter raised by Sprint's Complaint and therefore the Complaint

should be dismissed or, in the alternative, CCSTUA should be allowed to intervene

because it has a direct interest in this proceeding to the extent the Commission takes any

action that would usurp the jurisdiction and authority of the Crow Creek Sioux Tribe and

the CCSTUA. In support of this Petition, the CCSTUA states the following:

1. Under the Constitution and By Laws of the Crow Creek Sioux Tribe, the Tribal

Council is empowered and authorized to enact l'eSohltions and ordinances governing the

management of all economic and educational affairs and entel'prises on the Crow Creek

reservation.

2. The Crow Creek Tribe Utility Authority Ordinance was amended in September

1997 to establish the Crow Creek Tribe Utility Authority. Under the Crow Creek Tribe



Utility Authority Plan ofOperation, the stated purpose of the Crow Creek Tribe Utility

Authority is to "plan for, provide, and furnish utility services in all areas of the Crow

Creek Sioux Reservation" (Section 3.A.1.).

3. On August 19,2008, the Crow Creek Sioux Tribe adopted its Telecommunications

Plan To Further Business, Economic, Social and Educational Development on the Crow

Creek reservation, which, in palt, provides for the introduction of a tribally-owned entity

providing "advanced broadband services through the establishment of a new competitive

local exchange carrier ("CLEC") utilizing state-of-the-art advanced -fixed wireless

technology on the reservation. The CLEC, Native American Telecom, LLC ("NAT"),

\\ill initially provide broadband internet access to critical tribal government locations,

schools, and other educational or medical locations, and then will expand service to other

businesses and residents on the reservation." See Attachment A.

4. On Octobcr 28, 2008, the CCSTUA issued an Order implementing the Tribal

Council's directives in the Telecommunications Plan by approving NAT as a CLEC

operating within the exterior boundaries of the Crow Creek reservation, subject to the

jurisdiction and laws of the Crow Creek Sioux Tribe. See Attachment B.

5. In October 2009, NAT filed its tribal access tariff with the CCSTUA for long

distance traffic that originates in South Dakota, but terminates on the Crow Creek

reservation. NAT's tribal access tariff mirrors the rates, terms, and conditions of its

access tariff filed with the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC,,).l

6. In October 2009, NAT commenced providing service on the Crow Creek

1 NAT does not charge intrastate access rates at the level charges by the ILECs,
but, instead, has established rates for all traffic that terminates on the Crow Creek
reservation that mirror its rates filed with the FCC.
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reservation, subject to the jurisdiction and laws of the Crow Creek Sioux Tribe, including

the requirement to build-out and serve throughout the reservation.

7. In February 2010, the Crow Creek SiolLx Tribe released a Notice am10uncing that

NAT is fulfilling its obligations and responsibilities to the Tribe and its members by

providing basic telephone and advanced broadband services on the reservation, including

one of the first Tribal Internet Libraries in. the U.S., providing free computer access and

Internet services to tribal members. See Attachment C.

8. On March 26,2010, NAT :filed a Complaint with the CCSTUA, providing a copy

of Sprint's stated dispute: "Sprint objects to the nature of certain traffic for which Cabs

AgentslNative American Telecom is billing access charges and Sprint disputes the

terminating charges in full. It is Sprint's position that traffic volumes associated with, but

not limited to; artificially stimulated usage, chat lines, free conferencing, and revenue

sharing are not subject to access charges. Ifyou have any questions please call Julie

Walker at 913-762-6442 or email atjulie.a.walker@sprint.com...

9. On March 29, 2010, CCSTUA issued an Order addressing the issue raised by

Sprint's dispute. See Attachment D. The CCSTUA stated, in part, that:

this Utility Authority finds Sprint's non-payment ofNative American Telecom 
Crow Creek's access tariff charges to be a violation ofthe laws of the Crow Creek
Sioux Tribe. This fmding applies to both the intrastate access services subject to
the tariff in effect at this Utility Authority and the interstate access services
subjeet to the tariff in effect at the FCC. To the extent Sprint believes that Native
American Telecom - Crow Creek's access rates are unreasonable or not
applicable, it should file a Complaint with this Utility Authority and not take
matters into its own hands by 110t paying for services provided by Native
American Telecom - Crow Creek.

10. In. has come to the attention of the CCSTUA that Sprint continues to fail to
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Dated Jvhly21,·2010.

By:,.' -_ ,., , , , ...

(jin<:l.Jlowc
Cn\\v CN~d(SiJ:)uxTl'ibtUtHityAtllhm'ity
{;to,\v·CreekSiflllX RCS(:XVtltiNl

ForlTbfllllPS(Jll, Sbuth.Dak(}hl
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certifY that an original ofthe Petition To Dismiss, Or, In The Alternative,

Petition to Intervention, dated May 21, 2010, filed in PUC Docket TCI 0-026 was served

upon the PUC electronically, directed to the attention of:

Ms. Patty Van Gerpen
Executive Director
South Dakota Public Utilities Commission
500 East Capitol Avenue
Pierre, SD 57501

A copy was also sent bye-mail and/or US First Class mail to the following:

Tom Reiman, Registered Agent
Native American Telecom, LLC
6710 E. Split Rock Circle
Sioux Falls, SD 57110

Kathryn E. Ford
Davenport Evans Hurwitz and Smith, LLP
206 West 14th St. P.O. Box 1030
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

Karen E. Cremer, Staff Attorney
S.D. Public Utilities Commission
500 East Capitol
Pierre, SD 57501

David Jacobson, StafIAnalyst
S.D. Public Utilities Commission
500 East Capitol
Pierre, SD 57501

Darla Rogers, Attorney
Riter, Rogers, Wattier & Brown, LLP
319 South Coteau Street
Pierre, SD 57501

Richard D. Coit
SD Telecommunications Association
PO Box 57
320 East Capitol Avenue
Pierre, SD 57501-0057
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CROW CREEK SIOUX TRIBE
FORT THOMPSON, SOUTH DAKOTA 57339

Crow Creek Indian Reservation

Telecommunications Plan

To Further Business, Economic, Social, and Educational Development

August 19, 2008 - Fort Thompson, South Dakota. The Crow Creek Indian Reservation is

home to the Crow Creek Sioux Tribe which lies mostly in Buffalo County in South

Dakota. The Crow Creek reservation is the nation's poorest Indian Reservation; more

than 97% of the 3,000 residents are unemployed, compared to the rest of American who

fret over a recession that has driven unemployment from 4% up to 6%,--and it's been that

way for as long as anyone can remember.

With the poverty come staggering rates of homelessnes.s, alcoholism, disease, drug abuse,

murders, suicide, infant mortality, teen-age pregnancy and school dropouts.

To address these issues and more, the Crow Creek Indian Reservation has developed a

Telecommunications Plan for the establishment of a telecommunication infrastructure on

the reservation that will enable business, economic, social and educational development.

• The Crow Creek Sioux Tribe will supplement the wireless and wire line services

available on the reservation with advanced broadband services through the

establishment of a new competitive local exchange carrier ("CLEC") utilizing

state-of-the-art advanced fixed wireless technology on the reservation. The

CLEC, Native American Telecom LLC, will initially provide broadband internet

access to critical tribal government locations, schools, and other educational or

medical locations, and then will expand service to other businesses and residents

on the reservation.

P.O. BOX 50 • TELEPHONE: (605) 245-2221 • FAX # 245-2470



• The Crow Creek Sioux Tribe will use its telecommunications infrastructure to

attract new businesses to generate economic development, employment

opportunities, and revenue. The tribe will take advantage of its

telecommunications infrastructure to (i) develop private sector incentive

programs, such as the Minority Business Enterprise Program, (ii) take advantage

of its tribal sovereignty in engaging in business, and (iii) apply for status as a

foreign tr:,de zone.

• The Crow Creek Sioux Tribe will use its access to information and services to

position lhe tribe to take advantage ofprograms and services aimed at addressing

the sociD I needs of the reservation.. Each year, the tribe will establish goals and

objective:;, and programs aimed at achieving these goals and objectives, to

.address ~ocial and economic development issues, such poverty, medical needs,

unemplo) .IIent, dependencies, and education.

The Crow Creek ~)ioux Tribe Chainnan's Office can be reached at 605-245-2221.
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Crow Creek Sioux Tribe

Crow Creek Utility Authority

In the Matter of }
Native American Telecom, LLC }
Request To Provide Telecommunications }
Service Within The Exterior Bowularies }
of the Crow Creek Reservation }

Order Granting Approval To Provide Telecommunications Service

Native American Telecom, LLC ("Native Telecom") is hereby granted authority
to provide telecommunications service on the Crow Creek reservation.1

Under the Constitution and By Laws ofthe Crow Creek Sioux Tribe, the Tribal
Council is empowered and authorized to enact resolutions and ordinances governing the
management ofall economic and educational affairs and enterprises of the Tribe. The
Crow Creek Utility Authority Ordinance was amended in September 1997 to establish the
Crow Creek Utility Authority. ' Under the Crow Creek Utility Authority Plan of
Opera.tion, the stated purpose ofthe Crow Creek Utility Authority is to 6'plan for, provide,
and furnish utility services in all areas ofthe Crow Creek Sioux Reservation" (Section
3.A.1.).

Native Telecom proposes to: (i) provide basic telephone and advanced broadband
services, which are '6utility services" essential to the health and welfare of the tribe; and
(ii) provide these services in "all areas ofllie Crow Creek Sioux Reservation."
Furthermore, Native Telecom proposes to provide basic telephone service, consistent
with the federal universal service requirements of47 U.S.C. § 214(e) and the rules of the
Federal Communications Commission ("FCC"). In addition, Native Telecom commits
to work with the Crow Creek Sioux Tribe to identify and pursue economic development
opportunities and make basic telephone and advanced hroadband services readily
available and affordable to residents ofthe reservation.

The Crow Creek Utility Authority concludes that Native Telecom's proposal to
provide basic telephone and advanced broadband services on the reservation is consistent
with the "Crow Creek Indian Reservation Telecommunications Plan To Further Business.
Economic, Social, and Educational Development" on the reservation.2 Based upon .

This approval is akin to competitive local exchange carrier (CLEC) approval
rrovided to carriers outside ofreservations.

On August 19,2008, the Crow Creek Sioux Tribe released its
Telecommunications Plan To Further Business, Economic, Social, and Educational
Development on the reservation.



Native Telecom's proposal and commitments, Native Telecom is hereby granted
authority to provide telecommunications services on the Crow Creek Reservation subject
to the jurisdiction ofthe laws ofthe Crow Creek Sioux Tribe.

Dated: October 28, 2008

g.. /.......................... .. ." '-..'7).,;.;0;.•."'./""'....•........ . ~¥)£~ .-"~ ..~~:: ...".:..~.~ -.::.~..•..~?,...
/' ,.-

Brandon Sazue
Crow Creek 1ribal Chairman
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CROW CREEK SiOUX TRIBE
F'ORT THOMPOON,SOUTH DAKOTA 5r~S9

Crow Creek Sioux Trib~ La§J~d:um N~w

TribaUy Owned Te:l~p.lwReandAd\l'~m~ed ar~adbsJld

Tei~mnnnUlic:atiO:~l~Sy~t~m

Fchnmry g. 20W ..·· fm\ ThQn.tIj~u,South nakob~. Tb(~ Cww Crc-d~SiQuxTribe has

lamlCh>!i:d OSle of the nn~l Ue'>'ll ~ribaHY">.iwned t~k.phone syslems in L~ Unltcd S~atC$,

~1viu~ the way for mUl;::h"l1>ted~d b'~'J,incs~ cc()n():rni,~> ~'Jd~iand (:dur;;{~~~onal tkv>cioFmcnt

O:u t,.~ Cro'lj,\' Creek fl\~rervation. t~t &~flt~n)ber- 2{)tJ9, N.Miw i\m~rh,"..I.l¥l T'¢lt;.CJ,)rn ... (~f~JW

Crook. atrU:mUy (l<\~~d local exchat'ag~ l;::-ill'l'ier providhllg wkpht1fW and OO\>'~L~

br~fuand ~l'vk:e i>n tb~ C~lW Creek reOOI":v'ratk'fI)., llume·lwd~f ...i~ to r~hlenti~l~ \ltl~{

lw:sirJ~ t~tomer$, Drondrm *tm. Cbt~inmJln .l}flhc Cmw C~d{Sk.mx Tribe. rWl:t~&:

"Ute Crow (:reek Sint!x Tri~ i~ ;:12W""~reign N~d~Qn Un~thlJls tB1Qured its ~hill~ at'
M~l::he$!iU ~h.~Jh:'~f)ges. h~~t ~; is a$~o ~ Tribe with nml;hpri<Je.that has
pernevetOO i)",e§'tM YiE'.Jl~ waUl the Will ()f~. 'l,"'~ITkpr N~~ioQnil'§t~ntoo rightLng ~he

inju$ti~es ,}f ilie pasl ~md F~~;j;t We ro'Ujj~ take Q~$r <k~~iny into our own han.d£~

whkh 'l!ii(! have donl~ with fuei~~anblishn.lem ofN~th'e A>l'~~rk~l"l Td~C(~m ... Crow
Cf~k. a new lfHmlly--o\~'n-ed adepj:~·mf.t'j and b~'on.doond l:oer.'iOl.~ pf$.'!vkier.. NM~v~

Atl1¢ri~U~~ ldr,::l!;cm··· Crow Cf~ek" h()WC'W.:=f~ is n~{ Just l1se.rvi%~e pr<)vider. like
n(;n·,hibaUy~owl:i~l:iervir..e pm'l>'kl:~rfl', bll~is sirmrtun'd to :'Wr''''~~ the fl.(w;~d'S lC~f d\e
Trtbe ~",1 it$< P'l~(lp~e l"!y providl'lgjobs, OJ)fH:whm.iti~ fur ~~{m.om.k Je~lnpm(l[ti •.
mld fitr~~ab~~ &.~~es..~ to etiOOlllti.lll1 ~t~f\.'ioos> like the lntliITnet. thaH~ r:.ec~s..~ry for
SlJh:"suffk:icncy. ~dty., ood ~:~j i~dlet!!l.mde-t;~e."

Th~ ~pk~y.meflt,gf 1illariVIU1~hrooobood netw()rk Q~ lh¢ re~ef'V~tijJn hy N~1hl~

A:tmne~n Tdel:':o'ffi'~ -crGw C~I::.k: hat'! ~R~hkd th~ Trilx1 to r~ffiue new- ~.A:$}nQmk

development 0Pt~;{}rhmstk"$, ~~~ch till tnl;:~~nUy lli1;'IDOOCOO Eooll,,"'Ch Fools w.Mtepmje~L

A~~or.ding to nrnj't-l1i>~ S.g,t".~l~~. wU\e Td~'~ phultl for a fud p>~duction l~It'J.m were m~~de



CROW CREEK SI01JX TRI.BE
FORT THOMPSON, SOUl'H DAK01A 57339

~W.ls!\.ibh~, In ~rt, by the trib.'ll infr'~t'Otrm;:i'ure on the re~rvati(ln, :(i~;cl1 ~s ~hc llWN adv~nc.ed

brnadOOt)d wl~cmm~.micatiom, ne(\.,.Qrk ~kployed by Na§1¥cAmcritatt~ Tck$;~ml-' Cri;*w

Vk.e Cb~fmm'1, Rm1dy Sbields.. (nrttlet ~ted:

5<On.~ ~mallj;t~r- for lndi.oo Country~ one large stcp tor ilicCr~:JlwCreck Sioux
Natkm. l'he tm[X)n..u)~e of ~i&b:n~hh!l~ fi~W ~mt~rpri~ OD. the Crow Creek
re~t¥s.tion n~ds ID~ wns:id~red.in ligba ofthe poor ecooomk' and <l!;IC~al

oondhions d:mt ~xj:,1:r.s i:}n the res~,\lliQt1,Nl1tIVC American 'rdec~m _. Crow
c~,(.'~(* win not OJdy lift up a.nd p.mvide~~~ ~oprqrt1.i:nidas !bt (lut ~p~e. hu~

\~iUh(:wetl~~ty ~ri'~ ~~ ~. ~)(afrtph:. f(}r~H of ffld~~u'COl!oit)'."

"'It wBl ddi~itdy bendst Qill" ~Qple. Ati{oWillns~ we ~in lh~ pr(}l:;:'!}~" ~)[

developing a w~b site lh~t wHi kx:~p mlf residcnt~ inibmted (Jf (hlng.s {h~{ fu"'e

goiflg -on with the ;;e~nnltkm. With l"<·L'ltive ft..meri~-lli1 Tele<:~m -Crow Creek'2i
lnitht!vC£ to provide f~8kknts having bu:erne't aoce.ssal1tl t.'l{hi~a:tc pccp<leol1 the
v~h~c of th~5 ~"'fyk:c. W~ mf\($ much n()pc tor tile {\sture, it's g~}od tl~t tbe Tribe
10M takt."Th the &tt;J;:P~ l1lW.:SSlllf"j i.o mtl'l.'C lbrward \iriili mJs te(;h]ro~ok"J·.~'

Peter ~Aen.gkeek~ Tn.~ ofl...if.eCoJl5<twctkil1. Sllp~.nti$'l..llr, who is uUro offiliatcdwith CHn~

tX;vo,rg. $t~t~d:

Tilia llIefVioo 1.s kmg (~'\>'e...-.do. Om p-e;;lpk b\1Y( b,;..·tm in th~ J~u~; wb~n it oom~ to
m{i-dern tt."(l'hool(jgle~ lli€1t .a.~ av~H~lbled~ewt.cre< ThH \~in g1Jt l~$Up to spt.e..i
wlth 'the ol:l~8hie world mid h win ~ke th~ngs ~".l!.'lk'f t(~r the te~ide~t~i (IfOm Crow
CrlOOk R.~C:f\'athm. Jifivlng ~nterner ac~It':"ll..." <lvilililbk win fhnher ()Mf p(~npk in
ilidr ~bmty to le-dm."

Gr~~w Cr~~k ArHt."U~m:~~ Di~~'.tnr IJJlITY Hlniue em;l~msimd:

v..\N(~w, i$ ttlis~n.t~e~ ffls.t, w~ are able !o dmwliood information qukJdy.atW
~:a!'>\~j' . Mfl!\Y t)f ~h~ residents of lhe Cr(J-;''lt C(l;.,~k R~alioll do not ha-'>'e
orn'!l.puter:lo Ot the kM'I.'1'-hQW 1:{~ aCC~i the ioaern~~. bUI SlOW with lhe l!~lemel.

LIbrary G~i~ m tl~ re'$kknt..~ l()fO'(WI Creektb~r~wc a. pl3t:(1'. to go mill.l~
ab~)lJl the hH~r!Wtm~d COmpllttrn, NQli~ Amcrk.an Tclee{un~CrowCreek
undeWMds our people Md' m~f ~eed~. tk1..d ~s working t~hdp m tM.:mgh
eduCllldon, r!%':l~..md·em~w~ent..



CROW CREEK SIOUX TRIBE
FORT l1'~OMP&:O!'J, SOUTH DAKOTA 5733G

The Tribe has m.."CudU:tgtndy wQrldl~gwith N~tive Almnl:ftn Td~mE:.m~dlre.LLC

e'NATE>~), a t~!ll~omlmmk:.f&'.km§ ser~'ke lind ec<momIlt Je\lerOflrn~mt ~O:mPa31Y, tl;K {i}

wni;tn~lfir1icl Q~mt~ fu~ wi.rdc~ bmoobaml n¢twvrk ()£l ~h~ rl!~r\i'a~ionu.:;iug· adv.mc~'rl

\ViMAX tcchm::dogy; (ii) .attrnc·t ~O~1P.1tl~C5 1(1 l;)~~l¢ on the tc-s..el:'valimi oodtakl;

ad\l~n!l,~ge ohhe *::a~bmti<?$of d~f:' !1.ew h:roadb~ndfletW(~rk~ (ii~) \..'{)t'!" \"ti~h ifi~l!

memlJt~fl'nG 'iJ:-~abHsh n;;:w Inlcnu;~~~d DU:i<lncssC'So§ abe l'e.S(:rl,'atlon.lt~kgl)~ lli:hlaJU~S'C

()n.h~ ctq~~bHW~:i ()f til.: neVi h~~db~J~1d r;cr.wMk~ ~~:\d (h') itil~~bJi:lha sMit"<"(lf~thl:~m"~

Internet Libom.ry. providing fl\}(!01),mPl.lWf and Internet ~~es)\; to tribal moCm,ber~,I)l

&punnb~r 2~}(~. ~ftcr l:rIOI~th,J> t>f",:ork~ Na~ive Am{'fkan Telf(C'.(~m ~;CmwCro~k

c~rmn~.:~n~copcr.st'itm,,<; h)< prllvidint htl.n~l~lfl~l (./.il(ik~(:~tlJdttphone $Cf""'jc:~ ~o r~":$l<kmti.fl]

Mdtrib~llloClltio:ns(1nthere.~.~:,w~'a'~km. ...·k~,j;~Jdlng in (iem~ !clcJol'd;:r', ChiefE~lXtdl'llJ::

OfficerQfNAT~, «Aftcrm(l~. than m'1cj"car of "'I,'oi'kh~d{n~ety with Crovs' Creek Si->J:lj,~

tri!"',{IIl)ffidtds~nd db;'f~dhat n1:;,:n~oofS, tl!a'olcry s.~~hf)d.ng to ~e our C->J:iMx:Hve \'lsi:i:m

fm' the TrH'J<t ronl~ ~o twitiQu. \Ve h~ve ~$t~bH$hooAlil-l:,Hterp~lM, lwt jU:!i~ ~~ ~'rVk~

i,ro'\{ki.~t'. that is ~milrling a ~()ilmdati~)n ~hr tbc. futtlreof (he Trib~. ,.

Tlv..~ ~t'N::'l8·t MtiJ.l i>'uPJ.l'lJrt hjgh"spi:oo bm~dhM;d ~tvitcl>. vnke 1iefvicc~ dui~~ Uflt-{ hmmllct

.>.lC<XSS, awi multhndia. Mo~t~Jg;"lHieantly,l'J~ciml1~)g t~) 'rO(l."l R~~~mm, P(l,~:,>kknt r,r
N,\TE, w~r; Intcrnct Library h~"\. h~(}n erdablishw thai pt'1J .....id~ :rreecmnpiltet atid lf~teme~

Jlt':;t{~~;) to ~rib~} memhet".s- For 0;"!~.r (ll~ y~r, fh~ Tribe has ~Cf.I planning amI pt~Ulng in

phux (he nece~ryhlfr;;l$tt';1chlretwthelntemetLH~r{~y r:nd l(>"W dl t~nh~hm'il w~rk

ood dcdicatk~n of IT'..any Tdb;ll nww;~r~ involvedm this projoct hlll~ Cll)nle l~)gt~lh~~r ~n ~l

uniquelyttiJ'ml w~l witlJ the Crow CR-'ek Yes \VeCan P()Ui'k{fHiol}. ;.uwl~·profh

organization respi.~~~JrlbleJbt m~.mrging tht>ltl~~~rt)(~t Ljbl1!r)r."

·"NuHy~A.mcri~U1Td~om" Crow Creek is llsln~ WiMAX technology t)f.lISrtl~in~ irt the

1,65 GHZ 1kcn..~"Jli sp(,,"l:;wJm ~ro\:Jding ~l>r~IOO g~) .~~5id'Cni.hd. ~m.al1 b-:JSine,s&.:ll£<sphaHt)'



CROW CREEK SIOUX "rRI.BE
FOATTHOMPSON, SOUTH DAKOTA S'iS$

and pubHc&li!ety'\ lli:o.)rrung to B;;mJv..tnin Ml.'\.ftl.dh~. Chh:.f Ol~f~t~ng OfnCtf\}fWir¢h~c

CvmmunkatiOOS, Inc. C\VFC'). WFC \hit') ~l~:tooby Nlltive Aa!H~ri<:.an Td~cm:n

Crow C~k (is ~h¢ wircl~~ lwnke:y firm res.ponsibl(~ thr Ef&1 (Engifk~er, Fumi$h ~md

I.wtt~in im (I'll;: rt:seN~t~Mk hil<\<ed on the Ct~l'l"jpnny·lit ...~t1e<::!"mical ill"'id "'1wmtkm.al

~)(~ri{~ncl,.~ in m~\i (h:'ph~ym~n~$. WiMAX {W~)fl~hh'ide lnte:toper-aMlhy for Ml~":r()w~~\'t:l

Ac(,"e~} is a Bff.t$!.ibaod \Virde.~ A~:CC$S tc~hnQIO'~ b!m<.oU on the: mEr: Sn:l.16 ~.andarcl

dl~t eoahh:';!;l the ddrvery ofMgh'~"lek':d pcrrormth~l$~.~@>.~ lind t:fU(::;pri~c, da~~ tr.~b~~lil

8et\'kC'Sto !i>uhwrioonil anytime, iln)'wh~. Through th'¢ ust (lif~dv~lrlll.::oo~n~l~mmuad

rndfo ted:lI'lJ)l-c~y withOPDMl OFDMA (Orth!}~wml1 Frequ{."J)C)' Division MuHjpl®d.ng)~

Natl"s'-c Am~ri~an Tde¢:>l)Ul - Cr~>w Crceki~abie I(~ ddivi;r v~irdc~ lP (in~-s;m"t Pn)~ij;i'C(3n

vokc and .data (.~mrn~lrsi~.lHvm~, ·Wik\iA..X ~~IS se·ler::·tM he~m~ this <iG iAcM01~)gy

~):~r$ flcxH.>h::. ~d;lJlbklliJJd ~C.(H~(H)~il;;f,i.aj' viable $D~utkms t}lJ"U ar.e k~y C(:Jmpr.cOe1l.ts: II'.)

dc-pio)'ing iTl '<,i~~ tuf><1~ ~tl\'ironrn~m~~, SU~.hM !hi.~ CH)WCre~~j,:, ~~:!lt,..-n.'ulk~~l.

The en;;w Creek SI(FUX TrH~ Chasnr..:,m·l; omcec~n be reached at (iiJ5·:14,)··2221: i~n

1'Aail: H~·and;:.n1.@Nall~l~Amerk·..)}nTel~i:m1»c~m ..

Nftti\<e Alnerk~mT():I~'.{.">Om Etlkrptiw~ LLC can be r~ach0l.i at 605nJ7tH~OS2: E·f\'1t1i~:
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Crow Creek Sioux Tribe Utility Authority
P.O. BOX 497

Fort Thompson, SD 57339-0497
605-245-2544 Telephone
605-245-2752 Facsimile

Order

Bet(ue the Crow Creek Sioux Tribe Utility Authority ("Utility Authority") is a Complaint

filed by Native American Telecom, LLC ("Native American Telecom - Crow Creek") seeking

enforcement of its Access Service Tariff, filed with the Utility Authority and in effect as of

September 1,2009. Native Amcrican Telecom - Crow Creek contends that Sprint is not paying

for services rendered on the Crow Creek reservation. In particular, Native American Telecom

Crow Creek states that Sprint has provided the following response to its recent access services

invoice:!

"Sprint objects to the nature of certain traffic for which Cabs Agents/Native American Telecom
is billing access charges and Sprint disputes the terminating charges in full. It is Sprint's position
that traffic volumes associated with, but not limited to; artificially stimulated usage, chat lines,
free conferencing, and revenue sharing are not subject to access charges. If you have any
questions please call Julie Walker at 913-762-6442 or email atjulie.a.walker@sprint.com.

On March 26,2010, Native American Telecom - Crow Creek provided this Utility

Authority with a copy ofthe billing dispute by Sprint. \\'llile normally this Utility Authority

would not intervene in a billing dispute that involves factual issues to be addressed by the

parties, this situation involves a legal issue that requires the intervention of the Utility Authority.

By taking the position the termination of traffic by Native American Telecom - Crow Creek on

the reservation is "not subject to access charges," even though Native American Telecom - Crow

Email from Candice Clark, billing agent ofNative AmericanTelecom-Crow Creek, to
Gene DeJordy, CEO ofNative American Telecom - Crow Creek.
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Creek has a lawful tarifIin effect at the Utility Authority, Sprint appears to be challenging the

jurisdiction and laws of the CrowCreek Sioux Nation and this Utility Authority.

Sprint's self-help in refusing to pay Native American Telecom - Crow Creek's tariffed

rates violates the "filed rate doctrine," which require all customers, such as Sprint, who avail.

themselves of tariffed services, to pay the rates contained in effective tariffs. The filed rate

doctrine, also known as the filed tariff doctrine, is a common law construct that originated in

judicial and regulatory interpretations ofthe Interstate Commerce Act, and was latcr applied to

the Communications Act of 1934, as amended. It has been applied consistently to a variety of

regulated industries for almost a century. The filed rate doctrine stands for the principle that a

validly filed tariff has the force oflaw, and may not be challenged in the courts for

unreasonableness, except upon direct review of an agency's endorsement ofthe rate.2 This

lJtility Authorit.y looks to common law practices to guide its decisions and be precedent for

future actions.

The FCC has reaffirmed the filed rate doctrine in its CLEe Access Charge Order and

expressly applied it to access charges, like those imposed by Native American Telecom - Crow

Creek through its tariff in effect with the Utility Authority. The FCC stated "[1]aritIs require

IXCs to pay the published rate for tariffed CLEC access services, absent an agreement to the

contrary or a finding by the Commission that the rate is unreasonable.,,3

....~~ ;..;..;.:.._.--~__-- _.. -_ __..
E.g., Maislin Industries, U.S. v. Primary Steel, Inc., 497 U.S. 1]6, 117 (1990); Telecom

International America, Ltd. v. AT&T Corp., 67 F. Supp. 2d 189,216-17 (S.D.N.Y.l999); .MCI
Telecommunications Corp. v. Dominican Cummunications Corp., 984 F.Supp.185, 189
(S.D.N.Y.1997).
3 CLEC Access Charge Order, 16 FCC Rcd 9923 '\28. It should be noted that Native
American Telecom - Crow Creek's intrastate tariffed rates mirror its interstate tariffed rates,
which are based upon the interstate access rates of fylidState Communications, whois the
inCl..mlbent local exchange carrier.
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The filed rate doctrine is motivated by two principles: (1) it prevents carriers from

engaging in price discrimination between ratepayers; and (2) it preserves the exclusive role of

authorities in approving "rea.."Jonable" rates for telecommunications services by keeping courts

out of the rate-making process. 4 Thus, if a can"ier acquires seI\Jices under a filed tariff, only the

rate contained in the tariff for that service would apply. The filed rate doctrine is applied strictly,

and it requires a party that receives tariffed services to pay the filed rates, even if that party is

dissatisfied with the rates or alleges fraud. Rather, a party seeking to challenge a tariffed rate

must pay the rate in the tariff and t.hen file a complaint. ,'Vith this Utility Authority challenging the

rate. Sprint's has not filed a complaint with this Utility Authority and its self-help actions could

jeopardize the ability of a carrier, like Native American Telecom - Crow Creek, to serve the

essential telecommunications needs of the residents of the Crow Creek reservation. In fact, tbjs

Utility Authority takes notice that Native American Telecom - Crow Creek commenced

providing essential telecommunic.ations services, including local exchange telephone service and

high-speed broadband service, to residents of the Crow Creek reservation pursuant to an Order

Granting Approval To Provide Telecommunications Service by this Utility Authority on October

28, 2008. It is also a matter ofpublic record that Native American Telecom - Crow Creek has

commenced offering new and critically needed services on the reservation.s

In a.pproving Native American Telecom - Crow Creek's provision of service on the

reservation, the Utility Authority relied on Native American Telecom ... Crow Creek's

commitments to:

......_ _-~---_.

Marcus v. AT&T Corp., 138 F.3d 46,58 (2nd Cir. 1998).
See Crow Creek Sioux Tribe Notice dated February 8,2010, Crow Creek Siou.x Tribe

Launches New Tribal~y Owned Telephone and Advanced Broadband Telecommunications
Sysrem. .
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(i) "provide basic telephone and advanced broadband services ... essential to the

health and welfare ofthe tribe;"

(ii) "provide these services in "all areas of the Crow Creek Sioux Reservation;"

(iii) "provide basic telephone service, consistent with the federal universal service

requirements 01'47 C.F.R. § 214(e) and the mles of the Federal Communications

Commission ("FCC");" and

(iv) "make basic telephone and advanced broadband services readily available and

affordable to residents oftlIe reservation."

Order Granting Approval To Provide Telecommunications Service at page 1. The Crow Creek

reservation is a rural, high-cost service area. Access service revenue has historically been a

critically important source of revenue for filfal cftlTiers, like Native American Telecom - Crow

Creek, to support operations. Native American Telecom - Crow Creek's commitments, which

are now obligations, are significant and justify its access service tariff for the termination of

traffic, including conference calling traffic, on the Crow Creek reservation. If carriers, like

Sprint, are able to take self-help actions and not pay for services rendered subject to a la"\"ful

tariff, it would not only put at risk the continued operation of carriers like Native American

Telecom - Crow Creek, but would also put at risk the services relied upon by, and in some cases

essential to the health and safety of, consumers.

For the foregoing reasons, this Utility Authority finds Sprint's non-payment of Native

American Telecom - Crow Creek's ac.cess tariff charges to be a violation of the laws of the

Crow Creek Sioux Tribe. This fmding applies to both the intrastate access services subject to the

tariff in effect at this Utility Authority and the interstate access services subject to the tariff in

efIeet at the FCC. To the extent Sprint believes that Native American Telecom --- Crow Creek's
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